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Polecenie: Choose the correct forms to complete the sentences.
1. .................. lunch yet?
A Have you had

B Has you had

C Have you have

2. I .................. seen Star Wars.
B has never

3. We .................. the news today.
A have not hear

B haven't heard

4. Jim .................. me to his party.
A have invited

B has invite

A has you
6. .................. to the zoo.

C hasn't invited

B haven't you

C have you

B We not been

C We hasn't been

w
w

A We've been

C have heard not

.a
n

5. Where .................. been all day?

C have never

g.
pl

A never have

7. Nick .................. his homework.
A already has done

B has already done

C has done already

B Have you heard
ever

C Have you ever
heard

8. .................. of this band?

w

A Have you ever
hear

9. Jill .................. an English course.
A have just started

B just has started

C has just started

10. We .................. visited this castle before.
A never have

B have never
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C hasn't ever
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1. A
2. C
3. B
4. C
5. C
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6. A
7. B
8. C
9. C
10. B

1. .................. lunch yet?
B Has you had

2. I .................. seen Star Wars.
A never have

B has never

3. We .................. the news today.
A have not hear

B haven't heard

4. Jim .................. me to his party.
B has invite

C have never

C have heard not

C hasn't invited

.a
n

A have invited

C Have you have

g.
pl

A Have you had

5. Where .................. been all day?
A has you
6. .................. to the zoo.

C have you

B We not been

C We hasn't been

w
w

A We've been

B haven't you

7. Nick .................. his homework.
A already has done

B has already done

C has done already

B Have you heard
ever

C Have you ever
heard

8. .................. of this band?

w

A Have you ever
hear

9. Jill .................. an English course.
A have just started

B just has started

C has just started

10. We .................. visited this castle before.
A never have

B have never
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C hasn't ever
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